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Updating the DSIP  
Every two years, each of the companies among the Joint Utilities of New York (JU) files 
Distributed System Implementation Plans (“DSIPs”). The DSIPs provide updates regarding 
the implementation of Distributed System Platform (“DSP”) functions and the utilities’ 
overall approach to advancing the objectives of the Reforming the Energy Vision (“REV”) 
Proceeding and other state goals including the Climate Leadership and Protection Act 
(“CLCPA”). The 2020 DSIPs are available on the Joint Utilities website here.  
 
The Joint Utilities have filed a request for extension of the 2022 DSIP Updates to June 30, 
2023 based on continuing consultation with Department of Public Service (DPS) Staff and 
the need to align the DSIP process with the local transmission and distribution planning 
process initiated in the Proceeding on Motion of the Commission to Implement Transmission 
Planning Pursuant to the Accelerated Renewable Energy Growth and Community Benefit Act in 
Case 20-E-0197. 
 
We want to make sure that the DSIP filings are just one part of an interactive, ongoing 
conversation among utilities, stakeholders, and regulators about how we can work 
together to achieve state policy goals. We encourage stakeholders to send us ongoing 
feedback at info@jointutilities.org. 
 

Stakeholders Continue to Help Enhance Hosting Capacity 
Maps 
Overview 
Hosting capacity is an estimate of the amount of DER that may be accommodated without 
adversely impacting power quality or reliability under current configurations and without 
requiring infrastructure upgrades. Each of the Joint Utilities currently shares a PV Hosting 
Capacity map and a Storage Hosting Capacity map.  
 
While working to refresh the current iteration of Hosting Capacity (HC) Maps by fall 2022, 
the JU also continues to progress the overall Hosting Capacity roadmap shown below. 
Integral to this roadmap is regular consultations with stakeholders to get feedback and 
ideas for new enhancements. To stay updated on all things related to Hosting Capacity and 
access the individual utility map portals, click here.  

https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/system-data/dsips
mailto:info@jointutilities.org
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/hosting-capacity
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Stage 3.5 of the HC Roadmap / Stage 1 of the Storage HC Roadmap Published 
As part of stage 3.5 of the Roadmap, the JU published Stage 1 of Storage HC Maps in spring 
2022. The Storage HC Map shows feeder-level hosting capacity (min/max), additional 
system data, downloadable feeder-level summary data, sub-transmission lines available for 
interconnection, and reflects existing DER in circuit load curves and allocations.  
 
The storage HC Maps have separate displays for load and generation and are color-coded 
based on the min of the maxes. The min of the mins appears on the draw-down pop-up, 
along with the following information.  
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Next Steps 
Based on stakeholder recommendations, the JU continue to develop plans to enhance 
Storage HC Maps. For example, utilities will share criteria violations on HC Storage maps by 
April 2023, with some utilities able to share criteria violations as early as October 2022. In 
addition to the feeder level pop-up, the utilities will share a pop-up at the nodal level 
appearing as shown below.  (Values are illustrative only).  

 
 
The JU will host a stakeholder session this November to share plans regarding nodal 
analysis, seasonal analysis, and continued enhancement to granularity.  The JU are grateful 
for the many stakeholders who continue to work with us. This collaboration enables the JU 
to deliver more useful system data outputs and to develop the DER marketplace more 
rapidly.  
 

Data Sharing Collaboration Advances IEDR Platform   
The Joint Utilities of New York continue to support efforts to increase stakeholder access to 
energy data. On February 11, 2021, the Commission issued an Order approving the design 
and implementation of a statewide Integrated Energy Data Resource (IEDR) Platform.  
 
Presently, the Joint Utilities are working with the IEDR Program Team, which includes 
NYSERDA and DPS Staff, to refine and define the data fields that would feed into Initial 
Public Version (IPV) use cases for the platform. The IPV use cases are currently projected to 
be published by Q4 2022. IPV use cases include:   

• Large installed DERs  
• Large Planned DERs (Interconnection Queue)  
• Consolidated Hosting Capacity Maps   
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• Machine Readable Rate and Tariffs   

The Joint Utilities have been focusing on preparing the necessary agreements to work with 
the IEDR Program Team, and its vendors, including the new developer that will build and 
operate the IEDR. The Utilities submitted their first round of test data on June 17, 2022, to 
help the IEDR Program Team build out the platform. In parallel, the Joint Utilities continue 
to coordinate discussions with DPS Staff and NYSERDA to guarantee protection of 
customer privacy and mitigate cybersecurity risks.  
 
Moreover, the Joint Utilities filed a Petition to Modify Cybersecurity Requirements on May 4, 
2022, recommending enhancements to existing cyber protections and proposing a 
governance committee. Five parties filed comments or petitions in response to the 
cybersecurity petition by July 25, 2022. The utilities filed reply comments on August 19, 
2022.   
 
Each utility also individually filed its IEDR Q2 2022 report by August 1, 2022. The Joint 
Utilities’ filings can be found under Case-20-M-0082 Proceeding on Motion of the Public 
Service Commission Regarding Strategic Use of Energy Related Data. 

 
Utilities and Stakeholders Engage in Midpoint Review 
Process for Electric Vehicle Programs 
The goal of the Electric Vehicle ("EV") Make-Ready Program ("EV Make-Ready Program") is to 
support the deployment of electric infrastructure and equipment necessary to 
accommodate increased adoption of EVs within New York State by reducing the upfront 
costs of building charging stations for EVs 

 

Approved Contractor List Updates 
Per the July 2020 Make-Ready Order, the Joint Utilities maintain the Approved Contractors 
List on the Joint Utilities website. This list provides utility customers with a directory of 

https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7b7EB0B8C8-9DA2-4004-A5BC-095142AE88C2%7d
https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7b399F30C4-BA8F-4C3B-97AC-29157790F4D1%7d
https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/MatterManagement/CaseMaster.aspx?MatterCaseNo=20-M-0082&CaseSearch=Search
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/ev/make-ready/approved-contractors
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/ev/make-ready/approved-contractors
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businesses that have the appropriate licenses and certifications to perform EVSE 
installation work under the Make-Ready Program. The full list currently includes almost 700 
businesses, with new contractors being added every week. Recent improvements to the 
website have included the addition of a new filter that allows users to sort the list based on 
whether a contractor has worked on Make-Ready projects before, which, when used in 
combination with the existing Service Area and Services Provided filters, results in a more 
manageable and customizable list for customers to navigate. 

 

Managed Charging Order 
In December 2020, in compliance with the Make-Ready Program, the Joint Utilities filed 

proposals for EV managed charging mass-market customer programs. On July 14, the Public 
Service Commission issued an order approving, with modifications, the utilities’ proposals. 
The approved programs will provide customers with alternatives to the current whole 
home Time-of-Use rates, incentivizing EV charging at off-peak times when rates are lower. 
On September 26, the utilities filed implementation plans for the programs.  

 

https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/MatterManagement/CaseMaster.aspx?MatterSeq=56005
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Midpoint Review Kickoff 
On August 30, the Public Service Commission 
released a Notice of Meeting and 
Commencement of the Make-Ready Program 
Mid-Point Review. This process will assess the 
utilities’ progress toward budget use and 
charger deployment and consider revisions to 
program design, including possible 
redirection of unused funds, recalibration of incentive levels, and expansion of the 
program. The Joint Utilities hosted a stakeholder presentation with Department of Public 
Service Staff on September 20 to kick off the Midpoint Review process. The meeting slides 
can be found on the JU website and on the DPS Case Matters website.  Stakeholders 
interested in the Electric Vehicle Infrastructure Make-Ready Programs are invited to submit 
comments.  Specific questions that the Commission is soliciting comments on are attached 
to the Notice, but commenters are encouraged to submit feedback on any area of the 
Make-Ready Order and Programs.  Comments should be filed by October 3, 2022 in Case 
18-E-0138 by e-filing or by mail. 

 
Joint Utilities Progress Toward FERC 2222 Implementation 
FERC Order No. 2222 (FERC 2222) opens regional wholesale electricity markets to 
distributed energy resource (DER) aggregations. FERC 2222 allows several sources of 
distributed electricity to aggregate in order to satisfy minimum size and performance 
requirements that each may not be able to meet individually. FERC 2222 will help provide a 
variety of benefits including: lower costs for consumers through enhanced competition, 
more grid flexibility and resilience, and more innovation within the electric power industry. 
The Joint Utilities are preparing for market launch by collaborating with the NYISO, working 
with DPS Staff, and hosting discussions with stakeholders. Project plans are currently 
projecting a June 2023 go-live. 
 
The Joint Utilities continue to collaborate with the NYISO to implement the NYISO DER 
Participation Model. The NYISO will determine the processes for DER enrollment and 
participation in the market. The NYISO and Joint Utilities are advancing market readiness by 
resolving topics pertaining to DER participation in bi-weekly workshops. The Joint Utilities 
are also providing input into NYISO proposed tariff language associated with the 
compliance filing targeted for submittal in November.  
 
The Joint Utilities have continued discussions with Staff to clarify tariff changes necessary 
for participation. These discussions will continue to resolve outstanding concerns prior to 

https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7b84A9E418-E14B-4CF9-8424-AF28942A0138%7d
https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7b84A9E418-E14B-4CF9-8424-AF28942A0138%7d
https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7b84A9E418-E14B-4CF9-8424-AF28942A0138%7d
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the NYISO DER Participation Model launch. Utilities are also evaluating potential retail tariff 
changes to facilitate DER participation in the wholesale market. 
 
The Joint Utilities continue to host workshops with the DER community to examine the 
telemetry requirements necessary for market participation. On August 30th the second of 
these workshops was held with representatives from the aggregator community, NYISO, 
NYPA, LIPA and DPS Staff.  The Joint Utilities will continue to review feedback from that 
session and provide information on potential subsequent discussions with the DER 
community.   
 

New York Standardized Interconnection Requirements 
(SIR) Updated to Reflect Utility Plans for Smart Inverter 
Technology 
The Joint Utilities have made additional edits to the New York Standardized Interconnection 
Requirements (SIR) to incorporate language related to the adoption of UL1741 – 
Supplement B (SB) and IEEE Standard 1547 – 2018 (IEEE Standard for Interconnection and 
Interoperability of Distributed Energy Resources with Associated Electric Power Systems 
Interfaces). This work is directly linked to the Joint Utilities’ smart inverter roadmap and the 
companies’ plans to utilize smart inverter technologies. As UL1741- SB certified and IEEE 
1547-2018 compliant inverters start to become available in 2023, the Joint Utilities are 
working to ensure that they have the right tools and capabilities in place to fully realize the 
benefits (grid resiliency and reliability, improved situational awareness) of this technology. 
Providing guidance for developers in the SIR ensures that only compliant devices are 
installed in New York, making sure that the benefits of those systems are realized both for 
system operators and for customers.  
 
The Joint Utilities also responded to a recent stakeholder request for additional information 

on utility 

infrastructure upgrades required to interconnect DER, to build on the existing public-facing 
Technical Guidance Matrix for DER. As part of the response to the request, the JU updated 

https://www3.dps.ny.gov/W/PSCWeb.nsf/96f0fec0b45a3c6485257688006a701a/def2bf0a236b946f85257f71006ac98e/$FILE/48551790.pdf/Utility%20Requirements%20Matrix%20-%202019-02-11.pdf
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the costs in the matrix, and also provided information on new cost categories. The 
Technical Guidance Matrix helps provide developers with greater visibility into the 
interconnection costs they may incur for projects, which in turn can help them better 
assess project economics. 
 

There has been interest 
recently from developers 
in using flexible  
interconnection schemes 
for solar PV sites where 
possible to avoid or 
defer the need for costly 
distribution system 
upgrades. Accordingly, in 
recent discussions, the 
Joint Utilities provided 

stakeholders with detailed information on each of their respective companies’ initiatives 
regarding flexible interconnection. National Grid and Avangrid also provided presentations 
to stakeholders on their respective flexible interconnection pilots earlier this year. 
 

Utilities Discuss Monitoring Requirements for Inverter-
Based Resources 
Advancements in inverter technology have resulted in the development of “smart” 
inverters. Smart inverters can enable two-way communication between the grid and utility 
control centers and can enable utilities to remotely read data from distributed resources, 
among other functions. The usage of smart inverters also contributes to the Joint Utilities’ 
commitment to providing low-cost monitoring requirements for developers.  
 

Building off the first phase of their 
Smart Inverter Roadmap, the Joint 
Utilities are now discussing monitoring 
requirements for inverter – based 
resources. The companies are working 
on identifying the appropriate data 
points and field measurements 
distributed resources will be required 
to provide. The utilities are also 

describing the applications and use cases that these monitoring data points will help 
inform. As part of activities of subsequent phases of the Smart Inverter Roadmap, the JU 
will work on identifying the appropriate control parameters for DER. 
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The monitoring and control parameters identified by the Joint Utilities are aligned with the 
interoperability requirements and communications protocols presented in IEEE Standard 
1547 – 2018. Adopting the parameters published by the standard will help ensure 
interoperability with distributed resources and ensure the efficiency of the interconnection 
process. 
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Tools and Informational Sources 

Advanced 
Forecast 

Joint Utilities  
Joint Utilities: Overview of Currently Accessible System Data 

Joint Utilities: Load Forecasts 

Joint Utilities: Historical Load Data  

Beneficial 
Locations 

 Joint Utilities  
Joint Utilities: Beneficial Locations 

Customer 
Data 

Central 
Hudson 

Central Hudson: 
Privacy Policy  

Con Edison 

Con Edison: 
Customer Energy 
Data 

National Grid 

National Grid: NY 
System Data Portal 

NYSEG RG&E 

NYSEG: Your Energy Data 
O&R  

O&R Information 
on Requesting 
Aggregate Whole 
Building Data 

O&R Energy 
Service Company 
EDI 

O&R New York 
Rates and Tariffs 

O&R Share My 
Data 

DER 
Integration 

& Inter-
connection 

Joint Utilities   
Joint Utilities: Distributed Generation  

Joint Utilities: Interconnection   

Joint Utilities: SIR Pre-Application Information  
Central 
Hudson 
Central Hudson: 
Distributed 
Generation 
Homepage 

Central Hudson: 
Interconnection 
Queue 

Con Edison 
Con Edison: 
Private 
Generation Energy 
Sources 

National Grid 

National Grid: 
Systems Data 
Portal 

National Grid: 
Interconnection  
  

NYSEG RG&E  
A Developer’s Guide to the 
NYSEG/RG&E 
Interconnection On-line 
Application Portal  

NYSEG - Online Portal  

RG&E - Online Portal 
NYSEG - Queue  

RG&E – Queue  

SIR Inventory requests:  
NYRegAdmin@avangrid.com 

O&R  
O&R: Distributed 
System Platform 
O&R Private 
Generation Energy 
Sources 
  

http://jointutilitiesofny.org/system-data/
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/system-data/load-forecasts
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/system-data/historical-load-data
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/system-data/beneficial-locations
https://www.cenhud.com/en/account-resources/privacy-policy/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/account-resources/privacy-policy/
https://www.coned.com/en/accounts-billing/share-energy-usage-data/become-a-third-party/faq
https://www.coned.com/en/accounts-billing/share-energy-usage-data/become-a-third-party/faq
https://www.coned.com/en/accounts-billing/share-energy-usage-data/become-a-third-party/faq
https://www.nationalgridus.com/Business-Partners/NY-System-Portal
https://www.nationalgridus.com/Business-Partners/NY-System-Portal
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/saveenergy/innovation/energysmartcommunity/escyourenergyarea/!ut/p/z0/fY3LCsIwFES_xUWXcqMVpcsiohRrURBiNnKtMY3am5rGR_7e-gAXisuZOZwBARwE4UUrdNoQHpu8Ev112ElHk96QzbJp1mVzloyjaLkIR8kAEhD_gcag96eTiEHkhpy8OeDka6lQ2fXnK2CFxK20AatLtE6StMoHTBOZyxt4dc85N2V5Ju0aQta5N2f7GtFKfDx2bTpMFYgKXdHWtDPAPybgv0xN-2WqDmLjr3HrDiAB1As!/
https://www.oru.com/en/for-commercial-industrial/aggregated-building-energy-consumption-data
https://www.oru.com/en/for-commercial-industrial/aggregated-building-energy-consumption-data
https://www.oru.com/en/for-commercial-industrial/aggregated-building-energy-consumption-data
https://www.oru.com/en/for-commercial-industrial/aggregated-building-energy-consumption-data
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/become-an-energy-service-company-partner/energy-service-company-electronic-data-interchange
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/become-an-energy-service-company-partner/energy-service-company-electronic-data-interchange
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/become-an-energy-service-company-partner/energy-service-company-electronic-data-interchange
https://www.oru.com/en/ny-rates-tariffs
https://www.oru.com/en/ny-rates-tariffs
https://www.oru.com/en/accounts-billing/share-energy-usage-data/share-my-data
https://www.oru.com/en/accounts-billing/share-energy-usage-data/share-my-data
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/distributed-generation/about
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/distributed-generation/interconnection
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/system-data/sir-preapplication-information
https://www.cenhud.com/dg
https://www.cenhud.com/dg
https://www.cenhud.com/dg
https://www.cenhud.com/dg
https://www.cenhud.com/en/my-energy/distributed-generation/interconnection-queue/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/my-energy/distributed-generation/interconnection-queue/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/my-energy/distributed-generation/interconnection-queue/
https://www.coned.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources/applying-for-interconnection
https://www.coned.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources/applying-for-interconnection
https://www.coned.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources/applying-for-interconnection
https://www.coned.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources/applying-for-interconnection
https://www.nationalgridus.com/Business-Partners/NY-System-Portal
https://www.nationalgridus.com/Business-Partners/NY-System-Portal
https://www.nationalgridus.com/Business-Partners/NY-System-Portal
https://ngus.force.com/s/
https://ngus.force.com/s/
https://www.nationalgridus.com/Business-Partners/NY-System-Portal
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/!ut/p/z1/tVPLcoIwFP2VdsGSSYSosKQUoY6Cgshjw_CImI4EhGhrv77gdKqbSqeP7JJ77j1nzj0BIfBBSOMjyWNGShrv2nsQjiJxMNcMpELTmlkCXMKpLsuuLboDEXi3ARCEv-hXnOH3-uEXR-nlX4MQhCllFduCgJ4anMd5HV084OAWxxmuOdgUcc0wxXV-4iChtDx-ADLSsJokB4azvKufn7uxVUoyEOAMS5vxGPFSvEE8Gg4FPpFFic9QJqQ4GSWpLHZoT51H-sx6UGaRapkrzV-BgINm4Gi6otuReSVpUpask-QcqmpHcN3ENFu06lryhoOPFz13-qcgDvbtSjx7dcNKr5PZs-1bgPM6-0iCVuT4aoK2nsClLqCp_WSICCLgHQl-AS4t66INqPMzo5euZrdM_--5AcG0L4PtJyPP-32otEksKcOvDPh_GcWqcF23kMSC9yFZFGryZqAwUO7fAUPDOwE!/?1dmy&current=true&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Fnysegagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributedgeneration%2Fnyseg-howtousetheonlineportal-sept2018.pdf
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/!ut/p/z1/tVPLcoIwFP2VdsGSSYSosKQUoY6Cgshjw_CImI4EhGhrv77gdKqbSqeP7JJ77j1nzj0BIfBBSOMjyWNGShrv2nsQjiJxMNcMpELTmlkCXMKpLsuuLboDEXi3ARCEv-hXnOH3-uEXR-nlX4MQhCllFduCgJ4anMd5HV084OAWxxmuOdgUcc0wxXV-4iChtDx-ADLSsJokB4azvKufn7uxVUoyEOAMS5vxGPFSvEE8Gg4FPpFFic9QJqQ4GSWpLHZoT51H-sx6UGaRapkrzV-BgINm4Gi6otuReSVpUpask-QcqmpHcN3ENFu06lryhoOPFz13-qcgDvbtSjx7dcNKr5PZs-1bgPM6-0iCVuT4aoK2nsClLqCp_WSICCLgHQl-AS4t66INqPMzo5euZrdM_--5AcG0L4PtJyPP-32otEksKcOvDPh_GcWqcF23kMSC9yFZFGryZqAwUO7fAUPDOwE!/?1dmy&current=true&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Fnysegagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributedgeneration%2Fnyseg-howtousetheonlineportal-sept2018.pdf
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/!ut/p/z1/tVPLcoIwFP2VdsGSSYSosKQUoY6Cgshjw_CImI4EhGhrv77gdKqbSqeP7JJ77j1nzj0BIfBBSOMjyWNGShrv2nsQjiJxMNcMpELTmlkCXMKpLsuuLboDEXi3ARCEv-hXnOH3-uEXR-nlX4MQhCllFduCgJ4anMd5HV084OAWxxmuOdgUcc0wxXV-4iChtDx-ADLSsJokB4azvKufn7uxVUoyEOAMS5vxGPFSvEE8Gg4FPpFFic9QJqQ4GSWpLHZoT51H-sx6UGaRapkrzV-BgINm4Gi6otuReSVpUpask-QcqmpHcN3ENFu06lryhoOPFz13-qcgDvbtSjx7dcNKr5PZs-1bgPM6-0iCVuT4aoK2nsClLqCp_WSICCLgHQl-AS4t66INqPMzo5euZrdM_--5AcG0L4PtJyPP-32otEksKcOvDPh_GcWqcF23kMSC9yFZFGryZqAwUO7fAUPDOwE!/?1dmy&current=true&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Fnysegagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributedgeneration%2Fnyseg-howtousetheonlineportal-sept2018.pdf
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/!ut/p/z1/tVPLcoIwFP2VdsGSSYSosKQUoY6Cgshjw_CImI4EhGhrv77gdKqbSqeP7JJ77j1nzj0BIfBBSOMjyWNGShrv2nsQjiJxMNcMpELTmlkCXMKpLsuuLboDEXi3ARCEv-hXnOH3-uEXR-nlX4MQhCllFduCgJ4anMd5HV084OAWxxmuOdgUcc0wxXV-4iChtDx-ADLSsJokB4azvKufn7uxVUoyEOAMS5vxGPFSvEE8Gg4FPpFFic9QJqQ4GSWpLHZoT51H-sx6UGaRapkrzV-BgINm4Gi6otuReSVpUpask-QcqmpHcN3ENFu06lryhoOPFz13-qcgDvbtSjx7dcNKr5PZs-1bgPM6-0iCVuT4aoK2nsClLqCp_WSICCLgHQl-AS4t66INqPMzo5euZrdM_--5AcG0L4PtJyPP-32otEksKcOvDPh_GcWqcF23kMSC9yFZFGryZqAwUO7fAUPDOwE!/?1dmy&current=true&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Fnysegagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributedgeneration%2Fnyseg-howtousetheonlineportal-sept2018.pdf
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/!ut/p/z1/tVPLcoIwFP2VdsGSSYSosKQUoY6Cgshjw_CImI4EhGhrv77gdKqbSqeP7JJ77j1nzj0BIfBBSOMjyWNGShrv2nsQjiJxMNcMpELTmlkCXMKpLsuuLboDEXi3ARCEv-hXnOH3-uEXR-nlX4MQhCllFduCgJ4anMd5HV084OAWxxmuOdgUcc0wxXV-4iChtDx-ADLSsJokB4azvKufn7uxVUoyEOAMS5vxGPFSvEE8Gg4FPpFFic9QJqQ4GSWpLHZoT51H-sx6UGaRapkrzV-BgINm4Gi6otuReSVpUpask-QcqmpHcN3ENFu06lryhoOPFz13-qcgDvbtSjx7dcNKr5PZs-1bgPM6-0iCVuT4aoK2nsClLqCp_WSICCLgHQl-AS4t66INqPMzo5euZrdM_--5AcG0L4PtJyPP-32otEksKcOvDPh_GcWqcF23kMSC9yFZFGryZqAwUO7fAUPDOwE!/?1dmy&current=true&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Fnysegagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributedgeneration%2Fonline%2Bportal
https://www.rge.com/wps/portal/rge/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/!ut/p/z1/tZPLboMwEEV_pV2wRB4CIXRJKSVqEvKkgDfIAYu6CoY4Tvr4-pqq6mORULWKd2Pd67k6M0YYJQhzcmAlkazmZKPqFNuZaUz8oeVBGFw5LszB85xZOOqBZaL4pGBqIPwfP_R_54cjx4Uu_z3CCOdcNvIBpaKkpBTZriJCUk5F-aLBj4LnGeO8Przj0aBgOynYei9pcVG2mo_7mm8YpxdNLaRiqBo0OStQapKBnVM712lOCt1yTEMnhBK9Z-cWcRyzZ8CgVcfeJAvG02t3nHnTcOUnK5RqsAh8N1hk4ed4NLita0mFBst902wYFTvCi5mKq5LsNLj5Shd8C9eBXDHBp4nGbcaOoZ8UtFPtapKqkIOjL4z6KD4w-oQiXotKMV7-jfI88heq05mBDwHdde2h-mjscbvFrtrGmkv6LFFynnVsqiiKKses9ATYrPLWr0MLp-7lGzf-wII!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/?current=true&urile=wcm%3Apath%3A%2Frgeagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributed%2Bgeneration%2Fonline%2Bportal
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/!ut/p/z1/tVPLcoIwFP2VdsGSSYSosKQUoY6Cgshjw_CImI4EhGhrv77gdKqbSqeP7JJ77j1nzj0BIfBBSOMjyWNGShrv2nsQjiJxMNcMpELTmlkCXMKpLsuuLboDEXi3ARCEv-hXnOH3-uEXR-nlX4MQhCllFduCgJ4anMd5HV084OAWxxmuOdgUcc0wxXV-4iChtDx-ADLSsJokB4azvKufn7uxVUoyEOAMS5vxGPFSvEE8Gg4FPpFFic9QJqQ4GSWpLHZoT51H-sx6UGaRapkrzV-BgINm4Gi6otuReSVpUpask-QcqmpHcN3ENFu06lryhoOPFz13-qcgDvbtSjx7dcNKr5PZs-1bgPM6-0iCVuT4aoK2nsClLqCp_WSICCLgHQl-AS4t66INqPMzo5euZrdM_--5AcG0L4PtJyPP-32otEksKcOvDPh_GcWqcF23kMSC9yFZFGryZqAwUO7fAUPDOwE!/?1dmy&current=true&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Fnysegagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributedgeneration%2Fnyseg%2Bproject%2Bqueue%2Border%2Bby%2Bsubstation.pdf
https://www.rge.com/wps/portal/rge/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/distributedgeneration/!ut/p/z1/tVNLc4IwGPw1HJlEQYpHSilOFXxSIBcmSMB0JGCM2vrrGzod9VCl00cOmSSz-32bzQYgEAHE8J4WWNCK4bXcx8hItI7nDHQb-m7ftOAU2rY58YddqGsgvAkYdwD6DR_2vseHV4YF2_jPAAG0ZKIWKxDzguCCJ2cHFJhXlSBcgdtdXa8p4VvMshpzweRSgRndCk7TnSBZQeTRB6mpWC9pBuJuDxKznxE114xc1c1OqppETgbRlhjrxCB9vUGHtpe4o_G9NUrssb9wogWIFThzHcudJf6FmsdPNfMLNZOTmoezGvekRoEtHksT0G0Lw0ZjyyvfBDTP2NYkliLvrlYY9kC4p-QAAlbxUgZz_jOXp4Ezk53-2fABBE9twZM_q8s92yvkNbBYqZTlFYi-DpTE0pfNBlkyqhUT5FWA6I-yWpdBEJSmVqoRpJPSTo8DHaVvh3f0eWrB/?1dmy&current=true&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Frgeagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributed%2Bgeneration%2Frge%2Bproject%2Bqueue%2Border%2Bby%2Bsubstation
mailto:NYRegAdmin@avangrid.com
https://www.oru.com/en/our-energy-future/our-energy-projects/distributed-system-platform
https://www.oru.com/en/our-energy-future/our-energy-projects/distributed-system-platform
https://www.oru.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources
https://www.oru.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources
https://www.oru.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources
https://www.oru.com/en/our-energy-future/our-energy-projects/distributed-system-platform
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http://www.cenhud.com/my-energy
http://www.cenhud.com/my-energy
https://www.energystar.gov/about/content/con_edison
https://www.energystar.gov/about/content/con_edison
https://www.nationalgridus.com/energy-saving-programs
https://www.nationalgridus.com/energy-saving-programs
https://www.nationalgridus.com/energy-saving-programs
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/saveenergy
https://www.rge.com/wps/portal/rge/account/!ut/p/z0/fYzLCsIwEAC_pudNVaQeS5GKYtFbu5cQwjasj41NYrF_b8GDePE4zDCA0AKKGdmZxF7MbeYO13qZH7e7VaWaelOU6qyqqjg1h4Wqc9gD_g_mA1-GAUtA6yXRK0EbHBkXdLybkEgouClTPyBWU9-zZRI7BYr-GSzFTH38V7FYksQjRXhcsXsDwcu2WQ!!/
https://www.rge.com/wps/portal/rge/account/!ut/p/z0/fYzLCsIwEAC_pudNVaQeS5GKYtFbu5cQwjasj41NYrF_b8GDePE4zDCA0AKKGdmZxF7MbeYO13qZH7e7VaWaelOU6qyqqjg1h4Wqc9gD_g_mA1-GAUtA6yXRK0EbHBkXdLybkEgouClTPyBWU9-zZRI7BYr-GSzFTH38V7FYksQjRXhcsXsDwcu2WQ!!/
https://www.oru.com/en/save-money/rebates-incentives-credits/new-york-customers/incentives-for-residential-customers-ny/energy-efficient-equipment-rebates
https://www.oru.com/en/save-money/rebates-incentives-credits/new-york-customers/incentives-for-residential-customers-ny/energy-efficient-equipment-rebates
https://www.cenhud.com/en/about-us/projects/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/about-us/projects/
https://www.conedsolutions.com/renewable-energy/energy-storage/
https://www.conedsolutions.com/renewable-energy/energy-storage/
https://www.nationalgridus.com/MA-Home/Connected-Solutions/BatteryProgram
https://www.nationalgridus.com/MA-Home/Connected-Solutions/BatteryProgram
https://www.rge.com/wps/wcm/connect/www.rge.com-16315/a9ee11b0-fcb1-4d8e-828c-7cb18c34386f/Appendix_D4-ESSA_Term_Sheet.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&amp;CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE.Z18_31MEH4C0NG0020AVD7BE642044-a9ee11b0-fcb1-4d8e-828c-7cb18c34386f-nKI.dul
https://www.rge.com/wps/wcm/connect/www.rge.com-16315/a9ee11b0-fcb1-4d8e-828c-7cb18c34386f/Appendix_D4-ESSA_Term_Sheet.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&amp;CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE.Z18_31MEH4C0NG0020AVD7BE642044-a9ee11b0-fcb1-4d8e-828c-7cb18c34386f-nKI.dul
https://www.oru.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources/private-generation-tariffs
https://www.oru.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources/private-generation-tariffs
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/electric-vehicles
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/ev/make-ready/approved-contractors
http://www.cenhud.com/electricvehicles
http://www.cenhud.com/electricvehicles
https://www.coned.com/en/our-energy-future/technology-innovation/electric-vehicles
https://www.coned.com/en/our-energy-future/technology-innovation/electric-vehicles
https://www.nationalgridus.com/electric-vehicle-hub/Programs/Upstate-New-York/
https://www.nationalgridus.com/electric-vehicle-hub/Programs/Upstate-New-York/
https://www.nationalgridus.com/electric-vehicle-hub/Programs/Upstate-New-York/
https://nyseg.chooseev.com/ev/about/
https://rge.chooseev.com/ev/about/
https://www.oru.com/en/our-energy-future/technology-innovation/electric-vehicles
https://www.oru.com/en/our-energy-future/technology-innovation/electric-vehicles
https://www.oru.com/en/our-energy-future/technology-innovation/electric-vehicles
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdRGP4IiGEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdRGP4IiGEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdRGP4IiGEc
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/hosting-capacity/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/my-energy/distributed-generation/hosting-capacity-maps/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/my-energy/distributed-generation/hosting-capacity-maps/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/my-energy/distributed-generation/hosting-capacity-maps/
https://www.coned.com/en/business-partners/hosting-capacity
https://www.coned.com/en/business-partners/hosting-capacity
http://ngrid.portal.esri.com/SystemDataPortal/NY/index.html
http://ngrid.portal.esri.com/SystemDataPortal/NY/index.html
https://www.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=84de299296d649808f5a149e16f2d87c
https://www.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=84de299296d649808f5a149e16f2d87c
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/hosting-capacity
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/hosting-capacity
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/hosting-capacity
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/nwa-opportunities
https://www.cenhud.com/en/contractors/non-wires-alternative-opportunities/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/contractors/non-wires-alternative-opportunities/
https://www.coned.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-solutions
https://www.coned.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-solutions
https://www.nationalgridus.com/Business-Partners/Non-Wires-Alternatives/What-is-an-NWA
http://www.nyseg.com/SuppliersAndPartners/NonWiresAlternatives/ProjectOpportunities.html
http://www.nyseg.com/SuppliersAndPartners/NonWiresAlternatives/ProjectOpportunities.html
http://rge.com/SuppliersAndPartners/NonWiresAlternatives/ProjectOpportunities.html
http://rge.com/SuppliersAndPartners/NonWiresAlternatives/ProjectOpportunities.html
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-alternatives
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-alternatives
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-alternatives
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-alternatives
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-alternatives
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-alternatives
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